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CHICAGO – The filmmaker/creative group known as Women of the Now are keen to present happenings in Chicago, decorating their events
with installations and themed entertainment. Their next gathering, the last big bash of the year, will take place on Saturday, October 7th, 2017,
at Camera Ambassador (details below) and is called “Deities of the Divine.”

Women of the Now Presents ‘Deities of the Divine’

Photo credit: Women of the Now

The event is a happening and a fundraiser, focusing on raising money for Women of the Now and their upcoming film production, “Scutly.”
The bash will feature food and specialty cocktails, and attendees are encourage to dress in their favorite Greek toga fare. The event will also
feature themed entertainment and art installations, centered at Embassy Studios Chicago in the Pilsen neighborhood, which houses Camera
Ambassador.

In the following podcast interview, Layne Marie Williams and Laura Day for Women of the Now, plus Erica Duffy of Camera
Ambassador, talked to HollywoodChicago.com about “Deities of the Divine,” and other issues related to their ongoing
“Femme-Pyre.”
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 Women of the Now Presents: “Deities of the Divine,” Saturday, October 7th, 2017, from 9pm-2am. The event will take place at Camera
Ambassador (Embassy Studios Chicago), 2525 West 14th Street. For more info and to purchase tickets, click here. [18] 
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